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March 23, 1993
UM TO UNVEIL PROPOSAL FOR PRESCOTT PROPERTY AT PUBLIC FORUM 
MISSOULA »
A campus proposal to preserve the historic Clarence Prescott House and surrounding 
grounds will be the focus of a public forum Thursday, March 25, at The University of Montana.
The event will begin at 4:30 p.m. in the Mount Sentinel Room of the University Center.
The first Prescott House task force, established by UM President George Dennison to come 
up with options for how the property eventually will be used, recommended that the house be 
restored, says Jim Todd, vice president for administration and finance.
The current task force must decide exactly what uses should be made of the property.
Limits exist: The uses must meet campus needs, and UM must use no general-fund money to 
restore or operate the house, Todd says.
Having solicited proposals campuswide and met with their authors, the task force 
recommends using the first floor of the house to hold receptions and meetings and the second floor 
to house visiting lecturers and UM guests. Another idea is to name a Prescott Fellow -  a student 
who’d live on the second floor rent-free in exchange for acting as caretaker.
In keeping with UM’s designation as the State Arboretum, the task force proposes planting a 
variety of trees, plants and shrubs on the property. In addition, the group recommends that the 
grounds be enlarged by rerouting Campus Drive. The now-windy road would be straightened but 
still pass in front of the house, Todd says.
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The Prescott House was built at the foot of Mount Sentinel around the turn of the century.
It originally belonged to Clarence Prescott Sr., the nephew of C.P. Higgins, one of Missoula’s 
founders.
In 1955, UM bought the house and granted Clarence Prescott Jr. lifetime tenancy. The 
eldest child of Clarence and Julia Prescott, he still lives there as he nears his 100th birthday:
May 1.
In 1985, the house was named to the National Register of Historic Places. That designation 
testifies to the building’s historical importance. But as its owner, UM has the right to decide the 
building’s fate.
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Contact: Jim Todd, vice president for administration and finance, 243-4662
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